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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
A belated happy New Year to everyone for
my first column in 2022.

Covid-19 played its part in delaying the
families’ arrival in Masterton and it is
continuing to make its presence felt.

It got off to a very happy start for me as I
was delighted to be part of a Council-hosted
welcome for the first two refugee families
to arrive in Masterton, in January, as part of
the Refugee Quota Programme.

I am very excited that our new skatepark
will be fully open in the coming days – with
contractors packing over the next week,
weather permitting, after being delayed by
rain in the final stages.

I believe these families from Pakistan, and
others that will arrive through the year, will
add something special to our community,
which can only benefit from the increased
diversity in our cultures.

The skatepark is already looking great
and I think it will become a real attraction for
our town.

It was a lovely informal meeting, with
representatives from the Council, Red
Cross, iwi, and the Ahmadiyya Muslim
community to which the familes belong.

Covid-19 restrictions mean we will have to
delay a full formal opening of this fantastic
space, but rest assured we will mark the
completion of this project and it will be fully
open for action.

I think the photograph we have included tells
with story, with two youngsters studying a
map of the Wairarapa.

And that is not the end of developments on
the site, with the Youth Hub coming in the
first half of the year.

Prior to Christmas, the Council announced key
appointments for the Civic Facility project and I
am confident there will be progress in finalising
a site in the coming months, which will enable
us to share more about what is planned.
Finally, I appreciate the frustrations caused by
Covid-19 measures but I would urge everyone
to continue to be kind as we follow the likely
spread of the Omicron variant.

POOL INSPECTIONS UNDERWAY
Masterton District Council has begun
inspecting private swimming pools, as required
by law, to ensure access is restricted, to keep
children safe.

Under the Building Act, any pool with a
maximum depth of more than 400mm –
including temporary inflatable pools – must be
surrounded by a barrier at least 1.2m in height,
with a self-closing gate.
Section 165D of the Act requires
councils to inspect pools every
three years to ensure they
meet requirements.

Warranted Council staff are entitled to enter
properties to inspect pools, with inspections
carrying a fee of $160.
The elected members of the Council agreed
the fee last year as part of Long-Term Plan
deliberations, deciding that inspection work
should not be covered by the general rate, but
targeted to those owning pools.
There are an estimated 2000 residential pools
in the Masterton District.
Details on requirements are available on the
Masterton District Council’s website – search
‘swimming pools’ – along with a guide to
acceptable solutions for restricting access
to pools published by the Ministry of Business
Innovation and Employment.
There are several ways in which pool fencing
commonly fails Building Act requirements:
y The gate does not close automatically.
y The fence has deteriorated, with gaps
allowing access or climbing.
y Vegetation near the fence, inside or outside,
provides assistance to climbing.
y Temporary pools purchased without
consideration of fencing requirements.

To keep up-to-date and
report issues, download
Antenno from your Apple App
Store or Google Play store.
WWW.MSTN.GOVT.NZ
@MastertonDC
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WELCOME FOR FIRST REFUGEE FAMILIES
The first refugee families to arrive in Masterton since it became New Zealand’s newest
refugee settlement town have been welcomed at Masterton District Council.
The two families of five, from Pakistan, were welcomed by Mayor Lyn Patterson and
the co-chairs of the Council’s Refugee Resettlement Steering Group Cr Sandy Ryan
and Ahmadiyya Muslim Imam Mustenser Qamar, along with representatives from Red
Cross, iwi, and members of the Ahmadiyya Muslim community.
The families are Ahmadiyya Muslims, a minority sect from Pakistan. The Ahmadiyya,
or Ahmadi, are not officially recognised as Muslim in Pakistan and often suffer
discrimination and persecution, including acts of violence.
The Mayor said it was great to have the families finally arrive.
“There were delays due to COVID-19 but we are very happy to welcome them now,” she
said. “Diversity adds value to our community by sharing different cultures and ways of
thinking. That will benefit everyone in our community.”
Cr Ryan said the response from the community had been very supportive.
“We have had a large number of people volunteering to support the families, and a lot of
donations of household goods to help them set up homes here,” she said.
The families have settled in rental accommodation sourced from the private market by the Ministry
of Business, Innovation and Employment.

SKATEPARK CLOSE TO FULL OPERATION
Masterton’s magnificent new skatepark is days
away from being fully open, with contractors
Hunter Civil planning to depart next week,
weather permitting.

through the Government’s shovel-ready Covid-19
recovery scheme, won’t happen immediately
but expect big things when restrictions ease,
hopefully later in the year.

The first half of the revamped skatepark was
opened for use before Christmas and has proved
a hit with skaters and scooter users of all ages.

The park will be a magnet for skaters around the
country and real care has been taken to ensure
the quality of the job.

The fence around the southern section will
shortly be removed following completion of
the second stage, along with a pump track, an
additional feature.

This included bringing coping material from the
United States for the edges of the bowls which
makes the park suitable for national competitions
– not the case with all other rebuilt skateparks
around the country.

Covid-19 restrictions mean a formal opening
of the revamped park, funded with $1.3 million

CHANGES TO BUILDING AND PLANNING SERVICES

WHAT’S ON

With the current COVID-19 Red Light Setting, we have changed the way we see our
customers at the main Council office at 161 Queen Street.

Due to the current COVID traffic light setting,
Council and committee meetings will proceed via
Zoom and will be livestreamed. See our Facebook
page or website for details: www.mstn.govt.nz

We are temporarily unable to offer our 11am-2pm drop-in service for meetings with
building and planning staff.
We are now conducting Building and Planning meetings by phone, or using
email. Socially distanced face-to-face meetings can be arranged, but will be by
appointment - please call 06 370 6300, or email: buildingadmin@mstn.govt.nz
For Planning enquiries, email: planningadmin@mstn.govt.nz or contact
06 370 6300.
Your cooperation is appreciated.

To keep up-to-date and report issues,
download Antenno from your Apple App
Store or Google Play store.

Wednesday 16 February (Today)
Kiwi Room, Waiata House, 27 Lincoln Road
2pm Audit and Risk Committee meeting
Wednesday 23 February
3pm Council meeting

